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This week in Tallahassee
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Wayne Welsh
- Youth Club
- Seminary
- Director of Religious Activities
- Cenit, Down on the Final Barrier

The Heroism of My Father
2. The Work of the Minister
   - Teach the Word.
     - Kenyga, Didache, Kerygma, and Didakia
   - The Victims of the Pastor
     - Shepherd and Servant
   - His to Love from Weakness, Not from Strength:
     - His Joys and Sorrows
     - Around People
   - In the Last Analysis
     - The Integrity of Our Own Life.

0. The Ministry of the Total Clergy
2. The Man's Great Need Is Spiritual

- What A Place to Begin?
  - He New By Loving, by Righting Man
  - We want great progress of peace, loving, - Vice Without Changing the Man.

- Who Can Do This Alone God?
  - Only God Can Open His Arms Toward Me.
  - Only God Meets the Full Price of Sin.
  - The Basis Of This is faith

5. Now Jesus Heals the Man

- The Weakness of the Man

- Now the Response.
  - He puts up and starts for home.

6. This is Based on the Authority of Jesus

- His Authority Has Broken In